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Srezürb op Southern Funds.— The total 

amount of Southern funds seized in the city of 
Boston on Tuesday last, reached fifty thousand 
dbllars, the greater portion of which was found in 
the hands of the Southern Steamshijp Company. 
Of the whole amount, about thirty-five thousand 

in the shape ot Treasury notes.—N* BJcr.
The New York Albion states that Mr. W. Pat

rick. a Nova Scotian, carrying on business in 
that city, has been arrested on charge of treason 
and transferred to Fort Lafayette under warrant 
of the Secretary of War.

It is stated that there is enough Wheat grown 
this year at Burnt Church, N. B., to produce 
1000 barrels of flout.

John Dwyer, at Washington a British subject, 
complains.of outrages conunited on him by the 
United States troops. He says his family 
turned out of doors, and his furniture destroyed. 
It is reported that Lord Lyons has demanded re
dress from the Government.

Ten regiments of North Carolina troops have 
left the army in Virginib for home.

it is estimated that 25.000 slaves in Missouri 
will be liberated under General Freemont’a proc
lamation .

A NATIONAL STANDARD BOTH IN BNGLAND 
AND AMERICA.Teachers* Institute.— The York County 

Teachers’ Institute met at 10 o’clock A. M., on 
Friday, 6th inst., in Mr; Denton’s school room. 
There were thirty-two Teachers present. Mr. 
Bennet gave a Lecture on “School Discipline,” 
at the close of which he informed the Institute 
that the “ Board” Lad obtained a large supply of 
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry, with the ex 
pectation of having them introduced into the 
Schools of the Province; whereupon the Institute 
passed a resolution to expend a sum not exceed
ing ten dollars, for the purpose of procuring ap
paratus for Chemical experiments.

Four Teachers were elected members of the 
Institute, and after attending to the financial af
fairs Mr. Gammell read an Eksay on Education, 
accompanied wkh a poem on the same subject.

Th<* meeting then adjourned to meet again at 
half-past two, when a efiort time was devoted to 
Arithmetic.

Thus the duties of the day were concluded. 
The meeting then adjourned to meet on or about 
the winter holidays.

account of the alarm htiving been immediete- 
‘pread among the inhabitants.
\.e Chevalier Vison». Jntendnçt General of 
cerfza, will temporarily replace Signor Сгт- 
i at Naples.
L dispatch from Naples, of August 24, says : 
vs has been received here that Col. Lnren haa 
icked Chinvone’s hand on the mountains near 
lia. in concert with the French, 
idvices from Soro to the 03d state that it was 
іотеЗ thrtt some French troops had arrived at 
tnnvita, in order to prevent Cliiavon from en- 
n g Roman territory.
lie Florence Nazione, of August 25. publisb- 

i despatch from Rome dated the 23d. stating 
b a band of 500 reactionists had set out from 
no in the direction of the Tuscan frontier.
,-e Gazetta di Torino of August 26 says ; It 

urrmred ohat General Cialdini had demanded 
h troops in order that lie may ho enabled to 
ce a simultaneous attack upon the insurgents. 
l diapatch from Naples of August 2G says : 
iterday the reactionary hand in th1 mountain 
>omma was dispersed. The brigands at Ma- 
i, having been surrounded by 24 battalions, 
e oil kdied or taken prisoners. Four hun- 
rl who endeavored to cross the frontier were 
en by the French troops.

tt vrs Off—In Incident in Montreal.-—
» a u amusing inci<$ent occurred the other day in* 
this city, whioii at the time created quite an ex- 
citement. The кеші of tlу 47th K.gnnent hed 
been 1 discoursing sweet music' opposite the bt.
T awn-nee Hall, nnd, ns is the custom, concluded 
lith • God save the Queen.' No sooner wan the 
National Anthem commenced than alt heads 
were uncovered—no, I am wrong, not all -- 
bat still remained bn the head of a free-lvorn 
American. He was one of those nigged-, dbuhle 
jointed individu ,1s who might trut 'fuUv he d 
scribed as - half horse, halt alligator. There he 

of elongated stature and ferocious

from^ d*i ffiwon t parts of the crowd, but the un-

Con and saved a drubbing n a manner

which he little expected and pnjbaoly■ coujo . Tm pMMROSK me„ai..—The third firing for 
appreciate. An officer of the 47th 8Ц* Bfrom this medal, by the Scottish Volunteers, came off
ward, gently removed the o em g od Wednesday afternoon. Private Charles H. Frcemontid steadily organizing an immense
the head ot the fire-eater and шипе telyj? ^ Caidwell was the wibner, having made the excel- ftnnv t0 ргооеса down Mississippi..
it in the hand ot its owne h M' < f kn(. shooting of 9 points at three hundred yards. ^ ,g ^a t|mt Beuregar(i muat soon capture
The effect with five rounds-the range and number of rounds w“Ma or suffer a disruption of his army
at once assumed the gentlen exemplary. ftt which this medal has previously been tired for. e Withdrawal of troops to the invaded por-

”ri„„ „L k ÇTKüfil -< «-• ■ o&r-f ,.
Vnhmtoer that has yet come- under our notice. A quartz-crushing machine is shortly expected

won this medal, at the first firing, at Halifax from Glasgow ; it is intended for the
, .Trwain Mnckinlay at the seoond-the latter Tangier mines.
gentleman not competing this year. There will, ..... .. MARRTFr>
be one more firing for this prise, bnt at present MARRIED.
Mr. Caldwell stands at the list of competitors.-!^ Hardi™ Mr. Samuel (Iroplev of North bek’,
Halifax -Sun- | Ui Mi|W £liinbeth Hughiua, eldest daughter of Hogh Me

----------- : j 7 . Kav. Esq., J.p.. of Cumerbury, York County.
The Hundredth. An order has been issued Xt the same place, on the 12th inet., by the same. Mr. 

limiting- the enlistment of recruits for the Hun- john Jarvis, to Miss Catherine, eldest danghter of 
dredth Regiment to native Canadians. None else Cunningham, senior, of Canterbury; York County. 
would be admitted. It. is gratifying to those who 
assisted in promoting this marked testimonial of
Canadian to the empire, to knew that the regl- Jn this town o-i the 1st insC, after a long Ultiesa, Jon* 

nt is to high favor at the War Office. Some Пінам, 3d son of Mr. Amo. Tolford, aged §4 years and 6

of its members have been promoted to responsi- ^ndoyer on t!le 5til inatii Eujs Txel, aged 1 year, 
hie positions in other branches oi the service; and ,, months nnd 10 days, youngest daughter of Adam und 
Mr. Henry Jones of Btockville, who entered as a lilleu Baird, 
private, and was afterwards made sergeant, has 
been promoted to an eneigney without purchase 
— Quebec Chronicle.

WORCESTER'S SERIES of DICTIONARIES..
CONSISTISG OF

Worcester's School Dictionary,
Worcester's Elementary Dictionary, - 
Worcester’s Comprehensive Dictionary,
Worcester't Academic Dictionary, - 
Worcester's Universal and Critical Dictionary, 3 50 
Worcester's Quarto Dictionary,

A liberal discount will be made to the trade, to 
Teachers, and to Schools. 
fPHESE Dictionaries have received the approval of the 
L most eminent literary men, both in England and 
America. The Royal Q îarto Dictionary, although first 
puoîished in I860, has already become the Btaÿhard work 
in most of the literarv institutions in the country ; 
while the smaller works, especially the Comprehensive 
and the Primary School Dictionaries have been exten-. 
sively introduced into the best Academies and Common 
Schools in the United States.

They are now the Authorised Dictionaries for New 
Brunswick, as will be seen by the following certificate :

Education Ofvic*. } 
Fredericton, August 22nd, 1861 j 

The Board of Education, having authorised Worces
ter’s Dietionai ies tor the use of the Publid Schools in 
New Brunswick, I have much pleasure in recommending 
the Work to the favorable eonsideration of Teachers.

John Bbnnnt. Chief riupt.

$0 38- 
0 15-was 1 12
in

one
7 50

were

N. SMITH, Secretary.

WORCESTER’S ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY, 
(Illustrated.)HUNGARY.

i dip natch from Peetli, of August 25, prv« ; 
° circulars, addressed by the Hungarian Ohan- 

Obergeshaus of Hungary arrived 
e yesterday. One of these contain? th* ns- 
unee of the Emperor’s intention to maintain 
Hungarian constitution intact, 

n the other hopes aro ex

1000 Illustrations.
This is entirely a new Work, and all the new word*® 

synonymes, and illustrations will be found in their pro” 
per places. Attention is particulaily ça led to the fol" 
lowing Testimonials, selected from hundreds received’ 
of the same import :—
From H. R. H. Prince Albert, in an Autograph Letter to 

the Hon. Ed. Everett, dated Buckingham Palace, 
May 9fA, 1860.

My Dear Mr. Everett ; 1 have to acknowledge the 
receipt of the very handsome copy of Dt. Worcester’s 
Dictionary, which you have bee i good enough to send 
me ; and I must beg of you also to assure the publishers 
that 1 am very sensible of the kind leering which they 
manifested towards me. It is very gratifying to see that 
the parent language récrives such valuable aid for its 
development and the preservation of its purity in your 
country.
From the Rev. W. Whewell, Master of Trinity College, 

Cambridge, Author of “ History of the Inductive 
Sciences."

I have repeatedly consulted the Dictionary since it 
has b-en in my possession, and have seen reason to think 
it more complete and exact than any of Its predecessors. 
From Joseph Bosworih, D. D., Professor of An/lo-Saxon, 

University cf Oxford. J
It Is tl.e most complete and praeticnl. ihe/tbty best a« 

well as the cheapest Dictionary thot I know.
From Charles Dickens, England.

It is a most remarkable work, of which America will 
be justly proud, and for which all who Study the f nglish 
language will long have reason to respeot your name, and 
to be grateful to you.
From E. Ryerson, D. D., Superintendent of PulUc In- 

etru'tion in Upper Canada.
I have for several years used Webster, as tho best Dic

tionary of he kind—always excepting its orthography— 
bu* I regard and recommend for our schools and public 
institutions, Worcester’s Dictionary, яв a very great im
provement upon that of Webster’s pictorial edition 
From the Most Rev. John Hughes, D. D.t Archbislop of 

New York.
I regard it (the Quarto) as one of the best, if not the 

very beet published in our language.
From the Rev. A. F. Ciàmpi, President of the College of 

the Holy Cross, Worcester, Mass.
The work is great, and destined not unlikely, to su

persede other English Dictionaries now in use. Its 
definitions of religion» terms are singularly fair and im
partial. The collection of syonymes is moat appropriate 
and altogether suitable to the want of the student.

From, the London “ Literary Gaxettc "
The lapse of a few months will be sufficient to estab

lish Worcester’s Dictionary as the acknowledged stan
dard of reference among the scholars of England a*d 
America.

1854 Pages

He very aoon 
the hotel.”

A Nov v Scotian Arrf.sted for Treason in- 
Boston, MASS.-The Halifax papers are discus
sing : with some warmth of course adopted by 
the United States authorities in arresting a Nova 
Scotian named Legate who recently arrive dm 
Boston hv the steamer “ Eastern State, 
for Memphis, Tennesee, whither he wm proceed- 
iug to take care of a store for his brother, on a 
charge of “ conspiring with the insurrectionists 
of the seceded States, giving them aid urA com
fort, and assisting them in their warfare against 
the Government of the United States ” It seems 
from>e evidence produced at the ІпЛ_that 
lett -r from his brother, requesting- him to pur
chase in Boston some dry g-lods, oto.. fm fam ly 
use ; and a uniform of the - Halifax Rifles was 
found in the prisoner’s trunk. The uniform, it 
was argued, was for the Seeessmn army. A 
decision has since been given ! and the> Bos- 

Traveller of the 4th, we extract the follow-

pressed that the pah." *■ 
mind will remain tranquil until the assemb- 
Г of the new Diet, and that the attitude of the ■ 
pie will be such as to render a reconciliation 
sible.
"he Emperor also solemnly declares that he 
no intention of incorporating the Hunga. inn 

wn with the crown lands of the Austrian eni- 
*• but that he. wishes to maintain the self gox> 
meut nnd independence guaranteed to Hun* 
y by the imperial rescript of 1790.
L great popular demonstration took place at 
ith on the 25th. The people shouted lt Deak 
»ver.” v Hungary forever.” Order was not 
urbed.

DIED.

me

AUSTRIA. Dear Ellen thou art gone, 
Thy loss we do deplore, 
lint we «hull meet lignin, 
I think on Canaan's shore 
Mow sad tor ns to see,

'he Donau Zeitung of August 24. gives a de- 
I to the news published by some Belgian jour- 
i, that M. Brentnno, ministerial councillor, is 
r in London negotiating the conclusion of a 
і of six millions.
k telegram from Vienna, of August 25, says : 
h houses of the Council of tho Empire have 
pd an address, acknowledging in loyal nnd 
teful terms, th#1 firmness #»f the Emprror in 
ntttiuing the historical lights of the crown.

I thanking him also for his intention of perse- 
ing in the constitutional path upon which he 
entered, and for his intention of perserving 
he constitutional path upon which be 1ms en- 
?d, and for his policy in protecting the inter- 
s of the non-Hungarian provinces, without, 
vever, neglecting the means uf bringing aboui; 
le understanding with Hungary.

ton

aæbHHSEïSSSSIi' ііірг
the government, end, after a detn. ed statement S ^ ^ ^Le -a injurie8 wore of a very eeri- SffiJ&dCdXbm,
of tlie case, ordered to he commited to j ш, witL natuve_her face. neck, chest and limbs hav- witb Hi* and His to be.

nskad that he-be admitted to bail, but tins wag .. J-ц veetelday—in feot much better than tt wjf„ ,md one child to mourn their low.

-ssras: siisrs'S,. —
bv a deputy Marshal', and will be carried before 
Judge Sprague, on a motion that he be admitted 
to bail.

log =

Fisher’s Brick Building. King-Street.
FLUID, CRUSHED SUGAR. FRUIT, 4c.,.

Г OQAN & LINSDAY have received per eteumere 
І і from Boston and'ech. A. Sawyer.

10 bble Burning FLUID, (Porter s) ;
10 do. Crushed SUGAR ;

7 do. Granulated do ;
30 doz Assorted Cooking Extracts. Lazenby and Son в 

and Barnett’s
15 boxes CHEESE; lObb’s APPLES;

1 bbl Sweet Potatoes ; 4 do Onions ; 
baskets Peaches ; 1 box Lemons.

Saint John. N. B. Sop. 5tb, 1861.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.

^r0 i. Fredericton, Sept. 10, 1861.
His Exoellencv the Lieutenant Governor and

Commander in Chief, hereby announces that the
Lieutenant Governor and Council has offered u 
Prize for cornpetion, by Members ..f the Active 
Local Military Forces of Canada, Nova Scotia.
Prince Edward Island itnA this Province.

The place of competition will be Sussex 
in the Province of New Brunswick. I lie Firing 
will commence on the third day of October next.
The number of competitors from, each Province 
muat not exceed twenty of all Ranks. Each 
competitor from Canada, Nova Scotia, and I rince 
Edward Island, will bring with him a Certificate 
from the Adjutant General of the Militia to which
рЛтеУГв’аЙіоп fo8 which’ lm‘nia/he at”\ WOODSTOCK HOTEL. ____

taohed- The competitors on the part of New PlttST AND LAST NOTICE.
Brunswick will be the twenty Member* ot v -TOTICE із hereby givon that all persons indebted to 
Companies of the Militia of the Province volun- J>| toe. eubacriber eithor by book -cc-unt or note or 
teerinefor Drill and Exorcise, who have made kBnd- unic,s raid in twenty days, their reepretive ao 
the best “Firing" for His Royal Highness the counts and notoa will be handed over to a legal gentle. 
Prince of Wale’s Cup on the "proceeding day. man for collection.
All competitors will’ appear in the Uniforms of 
the Corps fo which they respectively belong.
Tho Prize will be competed for with the long SH0W & PLOUGHING MATCH-
Enfield Riflo, and the regulated allowance uf am- fpHR Animal Exhibition of Btock, Farm and Garden 

By Command, 1 Produce and Domestic Manufactures of the

K" Carleton County Agricultural Society
takes place at the COUNTY COURT HOUSE, 

Upper Woodstock, on.
Monday, September 33rd !

Гне FlOHT at Hand.—Affairs at Washington 
t upon “ the perilous edge.” Tho line of 

pickets Iras gradually been drawing 
trvr and nearer to the Capitol, the fortifica- 
11s of the rebels have been advancing week by 
ok, until now along the line from Alexandria 
tho Chain Bridge a cannon shot from almost 
у of our camps would fly over the outpost 
• breastworks of the enemy. Their regiments 
11 within siglrt of our strongest fortifications, 
à the flag of treason flaunts the air within 
;ht of the Nation’s Capitol. It wore impossi- 
i that this state of things should continuo very 
ich longer without an engagement ; indeed 
thin tho week—perhaps while these very lines 
» read, the roar of cannon and the rattle e»T 
isketry may ho resounding from the heights of 
lington and Alexandria, and n general engage
ant bo taking place, which is to add to the 
ill lion disaster anoflier yet more depressing 
the hopes of freedom-loving,4 lovai citizens, 
which shall retrieve the'loss of that mournful 
y, and strike the first great blow upon tlm 
>nt end forehead of treason. We are not per- 
itted to state the numbers or the disposition of 
r forces, but the country may bo assured that 
army larger than any which 1ms hitherto been 

thered in defense of the Capitol, better equip- 
d. hotter officered, und better disciplined, nnd 
tter disposed with relation to the enemy,— 
11 defend our holy Cun 'e. The plans by which 
ey are guided have been moulded by the great- 
t General and strategist of his age—they will 
і executed under the personal lead and direo- 
m of the young and gallant General in whom 
e trust, ot tho nation is so confidently reposed, 
ur armies will fight for Law, for Liberty, for 
rder, for a good Government, and for u Union 
liich is the pnllaaium of our own Constitutional 
serties and the Lope of civilization the world 
ror. And now may the hearts and the arms of 
ir soldiers be nerved to fight bravely and vic- 
riously, and may Godflefend the right.

Outrage!—We are informed that-upon the 
arrival of the steamer New liiuusmck at bast- 
port yesterday, on her passage from Boston to 
this city a gentleman belonging-to, and destined 
lor Mi-amicht. in this Provinoe, was immediately 
arrested by the Federal authorities ; the st-amer 
having been puiposoly detained at Ivistport, in 
order that this heroic net could be the more sntc- 
lv performed. The serious crime with which the 
prisoner stands charged, is, that of speaking his 
bind too freely, ot the present disastrous posi
tion of affairs in the United States, and this too. 
whilst tho New Brunswick was on her passage 
between Portland and Eastport.

We sincerity hope, first, that 
in referenoe to this cowardly transaction .8 not 
Strictly correct ; and secondly, that it it can he
s ibttantinted, that neither the enptam or any other
officer of the boat is implicated by 
whthnha°sf rÎMXlrZl of a Bsitish ’sub-

from arrest, by giving utt -rence to it. Ill any 
pliase of the revolution of l>an<ie- the

can find no parallel.—SL John Cou-

ЗЄЯ8ЮП

Vale,
s or From the London “ Athenasum "

* • * To conclude, the volumes before ns show a
vast amount of diligence ; but with Webster, it is dii'i- 
'gence in combination witb fancifu’ness ; with Worcester 
і a combination with good sense and judgment. Worces
ter is the soberer and safer book, and may be pronounuud

N. R. KIMBALL’S
H

the best existing English Lexicon.
iry For gale at all the principal Book Stores.

SWAN, BREWLR, A TILBSTON, Publishrrs, 
131 Washingtiin Street. Boston

ON KING STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE. THE
our information

To Sea Side Visitorf.
MRS. MOSES, CAMPOBELLO,

1TTISHE.S to inform those who nmy desire to visit the 
VV eon side, or who desire to take advantage of see 

bathing, that having a good and commodii ns House, .lie 
is prepared to board three or fonr «ingle person» daring 
the Summer or Autumn. She is also prepared to аооопю 
date n family, on reasonable terms. The situation of the 
Honse is very fine, and every attention will be given to 
those who mny stay with hor. „

Oampobello. Ang- 15th, 1461. _____________________ .

J0UN LENA1IAN.
Sept 13th, 1801.

case as-a.

stated to us, 
tier.

unition.

ALE & PORTER,Fresh Successes op the ex champion shot. 
-The star of Mr. Edward Ross, of Cambridge 
University, appears to be again m tie ascendant. 
At the Montrose Rifle Gathering,-Wednesday 
Scotland’s Cup, shot for at 760, ЙЮ, and JUU 
yards, five shots each, was won by that gentle 
"man. He made eight, seven, and six points, 
H,nUh of tho Edinburg Volunteers won the s6- 
eond prize with three, eight, and seven p<*nts. 
Major*Moir of Stirling won the third prne, after
«hooting off ties at 15, With 7» th; 8; I h, 
SHanirer’s Cud was competed for afterwards 
there Ling ten shots at 300 yards and ten at 1,- 
000 yards. Ross made 18 points, Kirkwoou, 
Renfrew, 17 ; nnd Moir 16 points.

No 2 Fredericton, Sept. 11.1861.
Officers commanding Companies of Militia vo-

of the Members ot 
have been

On Draft.
Philadelphia Clarified Cider,

Cider Vinegar, Parafine Oil. &c.,
August 28tii, 1861. OWËN KELLY.

Over four hundred dollars are offered in prizes. Pay
ment of One Dollar entitlesanVpereon to compete. All 
articles must be entered on the Thursday previous, witb 
the secretary, on application to whom Premium Lute 

be obtained.
The PLOUGHING MATCH takes place on

SATURDAY, SEPT. TWENTY-FIRST.
At 2 P. M., at Ur. Ralph K -tvlmm'e, near Upper Wood

JAMES EDGAR, Secretary. 
Woodstock, S*pt. 4th. ______ _______ een> 2 1

STOVE HOTES t
ГГНБ subaorioer has left the remainder of, the notes 
1 given by purchasers of the

without delay, the names 
th-ir respective Companies who may 
selected, under tho Regulations published in the 
Royal Gazette of the 10th July, and of the 28th 
August last, to compete for His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wale’s Challenge Cup.

By Command,
J B. HAYNE, It. Col.

Adj. Gen. of Militia.

may
STOLEN.

ТЖ7НЕВЯА& the subscriber's horse, with saddle and* 
? f bridle, were stolen from near the shop of T. L. 

Evans, Woodstock, and the two 1 itter: have not yet been 
recovered, the subscriber will give n reward to any one 

ins who will return them, or give such information as wi l 
load to his recovering them. The saddle is of hogfetm,
and the bridle a black leath __

CHARLES KETCIILM.

•>

І

Forty 100-poL-ndrr Armstrong guns are order
ed to be forwurdeff VPortsmouth, England, to 
be placed on the salient points of the sea face ot 
its defences and the western approaches of tipit- 
head.

No authentic account of t! e death of Jeff Davie 
bas been received.

A passenger from Menasses 5th States (hut the 
bets killed 300 Fédérais and losing only 20 in 
sparp skirmish on'the 4th, and taking posses- 
on of an important hill near Arlington Heights. 
The Charleston papers state that the planters 

ive unanimously resolved not to ship any Sea 
dand cotton either North or South, having 
lodged the entire crop to the Confederacy

Upper. Woodstock, Angn»t 31), 1861
The Halifax Sun says that the mackerel still

in so early in September. It la said to be indica
tive of a large run of good tohtom ftefeU.

(arleton Air Tight Stoves 4.
with John C. Vlnilow, Beq., Barrister, Woodltoek, for 
collovtio.i ; anil the drawer» of t.-ese soles are required 
to pay their reipee-tre amount» to him a» ti e nota» be
come due. . OiÉPH 6. Dt N AM.

k Woodstock, Sept 3rd, 18(1.

NOTICE. і
rrnOSB- partie» indebted lo me either by book secounl, 
1 or Hole of Hand, «ri- hereby notified that I have lei t 
them In the hands of J. C. Winslow for immédiat* roi-, 

rietion. Д. Е. DAVJ8.
v8nT 4 ini.. Woodatoi k, Anguet ЗО, 1УЦ.
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